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Dont try to patch up a linger-
ingr cough by experimenting

a tc

Allens
t

1 Lung Balsama-
nd relief is certain to follow
Cures the most obstinate
coughs colds sore throats or
bronchial inflammation-

All dealers
DAVIS sC LAWRENCE CO New York

R D FULLED CDAYER
i FULLER 4 AVER

DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
r

TERMS CASH
I

1

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

1

Rooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CA-

SHBLALOCKL F
Dental Surgeon

nitre Over Clnerelaluk
hone 211

of Office Hours 8 to 12 a m
I

lto6pmT-
ERMS CASH

CHARLES D HULBERT
f

M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Ofllco Second Floor the Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida-

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
221

Office lIours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m-

McCLANEF E

I Physician and Surgeon
I

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Night or Day
I

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-
seases

¬

of Women and Children

Office Rooms 3fc2 Holder Build-
ing

¬

Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

Our

x ICE
ice by our new process Is fro-

zen
¬

at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear ast

crystal and as pure as can be made
Wo guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THIS BLUE WAGONS-

And Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

r Phone 34-

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB
4

FRANK JUSTIN Proprietor-

Next Door to the Western Unioii
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

THE COMMERCIAL
i
t

a
BARBERSHOP

Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocala
House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances
¬

Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
VINCENT C DETTERICH Mana-

gerMontezumaJJarbersliop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous
attention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER

R A DEOTERICH Proprietor J

RESULT OF BAD READING
i

A Louisville Boy Inspired by Dime
Novels Won Evil Notoriety

in New Albany Ind

Louisville Ky Nov 13In an
attempt at a bank robbery a young
man entered the Merchants National
Bank at New Albany Ind shortly
before noon yesterday and killed J
Hangary Fawcett cashier of the
bank seriously wounded John K
Woodward president of the bank
and wounded James R Tucker a
negro chauffer probably fatally

When Haj entered the bank he
carried a j In each hand After
commandin eryone to hold up his
hands and into the vault Hall
began shoo

Cashier I 2tt was shot through-
the chest frneck and died almost
Instantly resident Woodward wasr

shot throw the liver and his in-
testines

¬

were perforated Tucker
the chauffeur was shot through the
bodyFollowing the shooting the mur¬

derer rushed from the bank and
tried to escape in an automobile
which he had taken from the curb-
In front of the residence of its own ¬

er Mrs Walter E Scott in Louis-
ville

¬

He had forced the negro
chauffeur at the point of a pistol to
drive him to New Albany

After the shooting at the bank
the chauffeur was paralyzed with
terror and apparently incapable of
action sat still when the robber
jumped into the car and ordered
him to speed up the machine The
robber then jumped out of the au-
tomobile

¬

shot the negro in the back
and ran two blocks to the Ohio
river He seized a skiff and was on
his way to Louisville side of the
river before the frightened citizens
of New Albany knew what had
transpired

An alarm was given through a
megaphone on a dredge boat and in
a short time several policemen had
started in pursuit in a fast motor
boat Capturing their man they
brought him to shore where by a
ruse Police Captain Adams kept
back the crowd of 200 persons
which crowded around the dock as
the police boat landed Commanding-
the prisoner to lie down Captain
Adams announced to the crowd that
the man had taken poison and was
dead meanwhile carrying him to the
patrol wagon and giving the word-
to drive ahead The bandit was
taken to the New Albany jail A
few moments later he was removed I

to the Southern Indiana Reforma ¬

tory at Jeffersonville to escape the
mob which realizing that it had
been tricked had assembled at the
jailThe bandit is good looking in a
boyish somewhat effeminate way
His rod hair had been recently cut
ue is not over 2U years old and is
five feet six inches tall

The bandit was identified as
Thomas Jefferson Hall and accord ¬

ing to William Jefferson Hall his
father the desperado is but 17
years old The older Hall who has
a furniture store at 802 South Pres-
ton

¬

street in this city said that
young Hall was a household tyrant
and not insane at all

He Is simply mean said the
father The family Is formerly of
Knoxvllle Tenn

W J Hall detailed his sons ac ¬

tions for the last few years saying
that dime novels had been the

I youths constant reading
Among young Halls effects was

found a powerfully made cabinet
lined and outfitted like a room It
Is believed that the boy expected to
escape with his loot today crawling-
into the box which was consigned tol-

OR J Smith Knoxvllle Tenn and
escape as freight

LIVED 152 YEARS

Wm Parr Englands oldest man
married the third time at 120 worked-
In the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at SO James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful med ¬

icine convinced me I had found the
greatest euro on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try them Fifty cents at
all druggists

THE WEST INDIA HURRICANE

Great Damage to Property and Preb
ably to Life in Jamaica

Tampa Nov 13 According to ad-
vices

¬

received by the United Wireless
Telegraph station in Tampa late yes-
terday

¬

afternoon a hurricane of great
violence has ravaged Jamaica The
message came from Kingston via
Guantanamo It declared that the
hurricane was accompanied by an un-
precedented

¬

rainfall which washed
away the Jamaica railroads The tel ¬

egraph lines have been badly crippled-
and the cable service interrupted-

The dispatch relates that some half
million stems of bananas were lost
The United States survey ship Eagle
went Into a pier and was beached
being pulled off later by the English
cruiser Scylla

There were a number of fruit
steamers in the harbor of Kingston
when the hurricane broke over that
port Two of them the Bradford and
Amado went ashore The Amado
has been floated but the Bradford is
still aground-

A Religious Authors Statement-

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N C who Is the author of sev ¬

eral books writes For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain In my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable-
to got up without assistance My
urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Foleyu Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by aU druggists r

State of Ohio City of Toledo-
I ras County as

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he
Lj senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Co doing business in the
city ol Toledo county and state afore-
said

¬

and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS-
for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
In my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold by all druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

SERVED HIM RIGHT

Detroit Nov 13A betrayal of
faith led to the killing of a man by a
woman In this city yesterday

Samuel F Morley a wealthy young
farmer who resides near Detroit was
the victim and was shot down by Mjss
Bertha Lietzau because he refused to
redeem his pledge and marry her It
is the old story of a womans trust
and a mans perfidy The young wom ¬

an says Morley compromised her and
then refused to keep his word and
wed her She was placed under ar ¬

rest She did not attempt to deny the
crime pleading betrayal as her justi-
fication

¬

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I

have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot ¬

tle I sell adds a customer for it It is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment in each
bottle

WORTH MUCH WEALTH

Hamptons Magazine has Heavily In ¬

sured Pearys Life
New York Nov 13Hamptons

Magazine has taken a policy on Com ¬

mander Pears life for fifty thousand
dollars for ten months to protect their
Interests for that amount Contract-
ed

¬

to be paid Commander Peary for
the serial right of his north pole
story and photographs-

DIRE DISTRESS-

It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
Ocala Readers

Dont neglect an aching back
I Backache Is the kidneys cry for
helpNeglect hurrying to their aid

Means that urinary troubles follow
quickly

Profit by a sufferers experience
Miss Rose Kremer 67 Ohio ave De

Land Fla says I have used Doans
Kidney Pills and they have proven of
more benefit to me than any other
kidney remedy I have used I suffer-
ed

¬

from dull nagging backaches and
distressing pains through my loins
My feet and limbs became swollen and-
I was also caused annoyance by too
frequent passages of kidney secre ¬

tions I finally decided to try Doans
Kidney Pills as they had been very
highly recommended and procured a
supply I used only two boxes but
am now free from the backache and
soreness across my loins and my kid-
neys

¬

have become normal I feel like-
a different woman since taking Doans
Kidney Pills and am pleased to rec ¬

ommend them to other sufferers-
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents Foster Ulburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United

I States
Remember the nameDoansandt-

ake no other

LIQUOR WON IN LAFAYETTE

Mayo Nov 13Alter a campaign
of several weeks with both factions
diligently at work Lafayette county-
in the election of Wednesday went
wet by a majority of eleven

It was not until yesterday that all
precincts were heard from and the
result proved most disappointing to
the prohibitionists who were san ¬

guine of success

ICE ICEB-

uy Ice From Red Wagons-

They say but if you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap-
Idly you will note that there seems-
to be holes in it that the center is
what is called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
quickly

4 Crystal IceT-

he kind we turn out is as clear
and perfect as It is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDA PACKING

ICE COMPANYP-

hone S Phoie 5

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDOM
Resident Agent

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED-
ON APPLICATION

P O Box 46 OCALA FLA

THE MAN FROM BRODNEYS

A Thrilling Story of Law and Love

and a Struggle for Life and Wealth
with SemiSavages-

BY GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

i

Copyright 1908 by Dodd Mead Co

r

I

A handsome young soldier of
fortune a princess of enchant ¬

ing beauty two eccentric advert
turers who leave wills disposing

I of the island of Japat < nd its
I ruby mines two heirs who must
marry within a year to inherit
the property despite the fact
that they are already married-
a shrewd American lawyer a
scheming British solicitor a
pretty stenographer a prince
who is musical and profligate-
and a horde of fanatical Mos ¬

lems who will inherit the riches
of Japat provided the heirs do
not marry each other these are
the leading characters in a ro ¬

mance which for genuine nov ¬

elty thrilling and unusual situ ¬

ations live American humor
and the pathos of a great but

I apparently hopeless love has
I rarely
surpassed

been equaled and never

CHAPTER I
TilE LATE Mtt SKAGO3

HE death of Taswell Skaggs was
stimulating to say the least Inexpres

I the end of a bale old age by tumbling
I aimlessly Into the mouth of a crater on

the Island of Japat somewhere in the
mysterious south seas The world had
quite Thoroughly forgotten him during
the twenty odd years Immediately pre ¬

ceding his death It was however
noticeably worth while to remember-
him

t at this particular time He left-
a last will and testament that bade
fair to distress as well as startle a
great many people on both sides of the
Atlantic

I In Boston the law firm of Bowen
Hare was puzzling itself beyond reason-
in the effort to anticipate and circum-
vent

¬

the plans of the firm of Bosworth
Newues Grapewln London Eo C
while on the other side of the Atlantic
Messrs Bosworth Newnes Grape
win were blindly struggling to do pre-
cisely

¬

the same thing In relation to
Messrs Bowen Hare

Without seeking to further involve
myself I shall at once conduct the
reader to the nearest of these law of¬

ficesPretty badly tangled 1 declare
said Mr Hare staring helplessly at
his senior partner

Hopelessly agreed Mr Bowen
very much as if he bad at first Intend-
ed

¬

to groan
Before them on the table lay the con ¬

tents of a bulky envelope a long and
stupendous letter from their London
correspondents and with it a copy of
Taswell Skaggs will Mr Bowen re ¬

cently had been named as Joint execu-
tor

¬

of the will together with Sir John
Allencrombie of London W C one
time neighbor of the late Mr Skaggs
A long and exasperating cablegram-
had touched somewhat irresolutely-
upon the terms of the will besides
notifying him that one of the heirs re¬

sided in Boston He was instructed-
to apprise this young man of his good
fortune

There was one very important per ¬

haps imposing feature in connection-
with the old gentlemans willhe was
decidedly sound of mind and body
when it was uttered

When such astute lawyers as Bowen
Hare give up to amazement the

usual forerunner of consternation it Is
high time to regard tbe case as star¬

tlingRead
it again Bowen

The will
No the letter-

Whereupon Mr Bowen again read
aloud the letter from Bosworth
Newnes Grapewin this time slow-
ly and speculatively

They seem as much upset by the
situation as we he observed reflec-
tively

¬

Extraordinary state of affairs 1

must say
And I dont know what to do about-

it I dont even know bow to begin
Theyre both married

And not to each other
Shes the wife of a Lord knows

what of a lord and bes married to an

f

i uncommonly nne girl they say not¬

withstanding the fact that she has
larger social aspirations than he has
means

And If that all Important clause in
the will is not carried out to the let-
ter

¬

the whole fortune goes to the bow ¬

wows
Practically the same thing He

calls them natives thats all It
looks to me as though the bowwows
will get the old mans millions I
dont see how anything short of Prov-
idence

¬

can alter the situation
Thank heaven Bowen be names

you as executor not me
I shall decline to serve Its an

impossible situation Hare In the
first place Skaggs was not an Inti-

mate
¬

I

friend of mine I met him in
Constantinople five years ago and aft¬

erward handled some business for him
In New York He had no right to
impose upon me as if

But why should you hesitate You
have only to wait for the year to roll
by and then turn your troubles over to
the natives Young Browne cant
marry Miss Ruthven inside of a year
simply because there Is no Miss Ruth
veil Shes LadyLadywhats the
name

Deppingham-
And Browne already has one Mrs

Browne to his credit dont yon see
Well that settles it Id say Its hard-
ly

¬

probable that Browne will murder or
divorce his wife nor Is it likely that
her ladyship would have the coqrage
to dispose of her incumbrance in either
way on such short notice

But It means millions to them

HareThats their unfortunate lookout
You are to act as an executor not as a
matrimonial agent

But man Its an outrage to give all
of It to those wretched islanders Bos¬

worth says that rubies and sapphires-
grow there like mushrooms

Bosworth also says that the Island-
ers

¬

are thrifty Intelligent and will fight
for their rights There are lawyers
among them he says as well as Jewel
diggers and fishermen

Skaggs and Lady Depplnghams
grandfather were the only white men
who ever lived there long enough to
find out what the island had stored up
civilization Thats why they bought-
It outright but Im hanged if I can see
why he wants to give it back to the
natives

Perhaps he owes it to them He
doubtless bought It for a song and I

contrary to all humau belief he may
have resurrected a conscience Any-
how

¬

there remains a chance for the
heirs to break the will II

It cant be done Hare It cant be
done Its as clean an instrument as
ever survived a man

It is by this time safe for the reader
to assume that Mr Taswell Skaggs-
had been a rich man and therefore
privileged to be eccentric He came of-

a sound old country family In upper
England but seems to have married a
bit above hs station His wife was serv-
ing

¬

as governess in the home of a cer-
tain

¬

earl when Taswell won her heart
and dragged her from the exalted posi-
tion

¬

of minding other peoples children
Into the less conspicuous one of caring-
for her own

Their only son was killed by a run-
away

¬

horse when be was twenty and
their daughter became the wife of an
American named Browne when she
was scarcely out of her teens It was
then that Mr Skaggs practically child-
less

¬

determined to make himself wife-
less

¬

as well
He magnanimously deeded the uu ¬

entailed farm to his wife turned his
securities into cash and then set forth
upon a voyage of exploration It is
common history that upon one dark
still night in December he said goodby
forever to the farm and its mistress-
but it is doubtful if either of them
heard him

To be jolly well even with him
Mrs Skaggs did a most priggish thing

I She died six months later but before
doing so she made a will In which she
left the entire estate to her daughter
effectually depriving the absent hug
baud of any chance to reclaim his
own

Taswell Skaggs was in Shanghai
when he heard the news It was on a
Friday His informant was that erst-
while

¬

friend Jack Wyckholme Nat-
urally

¬

Skaggs felt deeply aggrieved
with the fate which permitted him to
capitulate when unconditional surren ¬

der was so close at hand His lan-
guage

¬

for one brief quarter of an hour
did more to upset the progress of Chris ¬

tian endeavor In the far east than all
the Idols In the Chinese empire

Theres nawthin in England for me
Jackie My gals a bloomln foreigner
by this time aud shell sell the bleed
farm of course Shes an American-
God bless er eart I dare say if Id
go to er and say Id like my farm back
again shed want to fork hover but er
usband wouldnt be for that sort of
hextravagance Ed boot me off the
hisland

The United States Isnt an island
Tazzy explained Mr Wyckholme
gulping his brandy and soda

Mr Wyckholme was the second son
of Sir Somebodyorother and had mar-
ried

¬

the vicars daughter This put
him into such bad odor with his fam-
ily

¬

that he hurried off to the dogsand-
a goodly sized menagerie besides If the
records of the inebriates asylum are
to be credited His wife after endur ¬

ing him for sixteen years secured a
divorce Accepting the world as his
home he ventured forth to visit every
nook and cranny of It In course of
time he came upon his old time
neighbor and boyhood friend Taswell
Skaggs in the city of Shanghai Nei-

ther
¬

of them had een the British isles
in two years or more

Ow do you know demanded Tas
welL

Havent I been there old chap A
year or more Its a rotten big place
where gentlemen aspire to sell gloves
and hankerchlers and needlework over

Continued on Fourth Page
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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BARK
Are the merchants the professional and successful men aid WMM lthe city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the aea fwomen who have built and are still building successful emterpriMWe solicit a share of your busi-

nessMONEY

J

LOANEDO-
N REAL ESTATE fIt

I
LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTSF

Reliable Representatives Wanted

The Jackson Loan Trust CompanyJ-

ACKSON MISSISSIPPI i

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F McIVER MacKAY

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STMI
OF

FURNITUREA-
ND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL KINDS
The only House in Central FbrMs But CsMi

Furnishes the Home Carries at all Tines the Latest
Best in Furillure Keeping up with UK tines tti J
Vial the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line el Binders ait M

Hardware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harass SaMkf lit
Look over our Stock sad get oir prices befcre pas

sake yeur purchases Jars Respe-

ctMyMcIVER MAC KAY
Ocala Florida-

E C Smith C V ttferli

Smith RobertsEMBA-
LMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Birial Material
Graduated Embalmers and Uiierfaken

Day Pbone 10 Night rime H
OCALA FLORIDA

FRESH mm AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Ned Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armour Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWAROS
Phone 108 City Market

LJ

A NEW ENTERPRISE-

FOR OCALAT-

HE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in
Ocala Will sell you a lot and
build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little
more than rent Now ready for
business

SEE J11 ill FORT UNION BLOCK


